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• Three Bedroom Family Home

• Generous Sunny Aspect Landscaped Rear Gardens

• Lounge With Separate Dining Area

• Modern Fitted Kitchen & Utility Room

• Extended Open Plan Breakfast Area

• Downstairs Wet Room & WC

• Contemporary Fitted Family Bathroom

• Off Street Parking To The Front

• Close To Seafront & All Major Amenities

• A MUST View!
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Ideally situated between Westgate-on-sea
and the ever-regenerating Margate,
Westbrook appears to have something for
everyone. A stone’s throw from Margate train
station and the high-speed St Pancras link,
regular bus routes to Canterbury and a walk
away from the vibrant Margate “Old Town”,
Westbrook is a great place to base yourself. If
you enjoy beach life without the hustle and
bustle of our welcomed day trippers, then
why not try Westbrook Bay with its golden
sandy blue flag award beach and café
serving everything from fish and chips to a
Sunday roast! Those who enjoy more
energetic pastimes can enjoy the seafront
mini-golf course, miles of open clifftop green
spaces and of course a variety of water-
based activities. Westbrook is popular with
London commuters, families wanting to be
in the catchment area for local schools and
couples looking to be by the sea.

SUBSTANTIAL SUNNY GARDEN IN A SOUGHT AFTER
LOCATION AND A HOME WITH SO MUCH SCOPE!
Located in the ever popular Westbrook Avenue
area, this lovingly extended family home is just a
short walk from the sandy beaches of Westbrook &
Margate Main Sands, and is conveniently within easy
reach of a number of local schools, shops and
amenities. If you are searching for a period family
property with a large, sunny rear garden and a home
that you can put your own stamp on this property is a
‘Must See’! Offering far more than meets the eye, do
not be fooled by your first impression as you
approach this property – there are some refurbishing
works that need completing but you really need to
get inside to fully appreciate all on offer!
The accommodation is arranged over two floors. The
ground floor is comprised of a spacious entrance hall
with access to a modern downstairs shower room;
perfect for getting the sand off after a trip to the
beach, an open plan lounge and dining room with a
large bay window making the most of the natural
light, an extended open plan kitchen diner with
double sets of French doors enjoying views of the
garden, and an extended utility room. The first floor
further boasts a spacious landing with access to
three well proportioned bedrooms and a modern
family bathroom. In our opinion, the unconverted loft
space offers further opportunity with this home, but
the picture is really completed in the rear garden,
which provides a substantial brick outbuilding
currently used as a home office that could have a
multitude of uses and is beautifully draped by a
mature Wisteria. Mostly laid to lawn the substantial
(approx 200ft) rear garden has a sunny southerly
aspect, a patio area and a wealth of mature shrubs
and flower beds. The front garden further boasts off-
street parking and further scope to broaden.


